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Assign users to R&U your Confluence documents.
Confirm you have read and understood a page version.
See training records for your employees.

What it does
The QC Read & Understood for Confluence Cloud app is a
simple way to train your employees on how to use your
documents and get their records. You can use the app to train
your employees on internal processes, prepare for an ISO
audit, and many other things.

With the use of the app you will be able to:

Getting started with QC Read
& Understood

Installation
You can install the QC Read & Understood app directly from
Atlassian Marketplace.
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https://marketplace.atlassian.com/apps/1219398/qc-read-and-understood-for-confluence?hosting=cloud&tab=overview
https://marketplace.atlassian.com/apps/1219398/qc-read-and-understood-for-confluence?hosting=cloud&tab=overview


1. Choose your language. The QC Read & Understood app is available
in 5 languages.
2. Set up your approval process the way you want it. Maybe you
don't want your users to be able to revoke a page.
3. Choose your version strategy. There are 3 available version
strategies you can choose from.

Configure the app on Space level

Setting up the QC Read & Understood app

It is really important for all businesses to have trained employees on their internal
processes for reasons such as compliance with ISO clauses, increase on productivity and
more.

This document will guide you through the basic steps of setting up the QC Read &
Understood app in order to get those employee training records, and provide a
foundation for your training efforts.

The correct configuration of the QC Read & Understood app beforehand is really
important since it will save you a lot of time and effort while using it.
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4. Set a custom signature scope. You can add any text you want, just
stay within the character number limit.
5. Notify users for every page change according to your version
strategy. The app lets you notify users about pending reviews every
time there is a new page version.

Configure the app on Page level

Setting up the QC Read & Understood app

Once you are finished with the space level configuration, it is now time to configure the
app on page level.

Page level configuration will help you have consistency between your documents and
have better control over the page review process.

By the time you've reached step 5 of this guide, you will be able to develop your own
training program using the QC Read & Understood app.
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Go to your Admin Settings > User Management;
Create a user group. Give your group a name and a
short description and add users to it.

1.
2.

Create your user groups

You are now done with the settings of the QC Read & Understood app and it's time to
configure your user groups and page labels.

For user segmentation, we've decided to divide users into groups according to their roles
in the organization. For example, you want to have a user group for your HR team,
another one for your Software Developers and a different one for your Marketing team.

User groups are a very important asset when developing your training program, as you
can assign pages easily to a targeted team. 

Selecting users
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Publish a page and hit the "L" button on your
keyboard;
Add the label you want (e.g. software_development)

1.

2.

Label your Confluence pages

You can not train employees on your processes if you do not have those documents
within a certain space. 

Processes are important because they describe how things get done, and you can use
those processes to make things better for yourself and for others.

For page segmentation, labels seem to be the best solution. Adding labels to your
Confluence pages can make it easier to decide which team needs to train on what
documents.

Selecting pages
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Go to QC R&U Page Overview;
Click the "Add Users" button;
Add your users and/or user groups;
Select to notify users about their pending reviews.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Assign users to your pages

If you've reached this point that means that you are done with the app configuration on
Space and Page level and you have already created your user groups and labeled your
documents. 

You are now one step closer to completing your internal training program. The next step
is to decide on which users will have to read what pages. The user groups and the labels
you've created earlier will help you here.

To make employee training easier, the QC Read & Understood app lets you assign users
to R&U certain pages.

Assign users to R&U pages
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After assigning users on pages based on their role in the organization and the page
labels, you should also have an easy way to display all the R&U data of said users.

Being able to see which users have completed their training and who needs to be
reminded of it, is a strong point for a training program.

With the QC Read & Understood app you can choose how you want to display your
training records in a variety of ways; one of them is based on your user groups.

Create a new "Software Developers training records" page;
Type /by user groups while editing the page. This will fetch you the
QC R&U by user groups macro;
Configure the macro according to your needs. Add the "software-
developers" group, and select the table format you want.

1.
2.

3.

Display user group's training records

Get employee training records
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You have now reached the end of the guide, and you are ready to fully develop your own
internal training program. 

The QC Read & Understood app is a tool that you will find useful during your projects and
will help you with a lot of interesting features.

You can track your training progress and export the R&U data with the click of a button.

Track training progress and share R&U
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